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The Corona virus Disease 2019 (COVID-19) outbreak had impacted humankind with 

herculean force. This outbreak was first identified in December 2019 in Wuhan, China. The countries 

around the world cautioned the public to take responsive care. The first Case of COVID-19 in India 

was reported on 30 January, 2020 in three towns of Kerela. This pandemic has deeply altered social 

and working environments in several ways. Social distancing policies, mandatory lockdowns, 

isolation periods, and anxiety of getting sick, along with the suspension of productive activity, loss of 

income, and fear of the future, jointly influence the mental health of citizens and workers. Workplace 

aspects can play a crucial role on moderating or worsening mental health of people facing the 

pandemic scenario. This paper sets the basis for a better understanding of the psychological 

conditions of teachers during the pandemic, integrating individual and social perspectives, and 

providing insight into possible individual, social, and occupational approaches to the psychological 

pandemic. 
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Introduction: 

No one would have guessed that a virus-like Covid-19 would come and 

withoutdifferentiating, it will alter the lifestyle of people. Due to Covid-19, many changes 

came to our world and Ittook some time for everyone to adopt the new normal. The pandemic 

has also impacted the educational systems of many countries as it forced educational 

institutions to adopt online remote learning to continue offering their services. This rapid 

adoption of Information and Communications Technologies (ICTs) as the primary resource in 

the teaching-learning process has evidenced several challenges for students and 

teachers,including tech-illiteracy and access to adequate technological infrastructure,and are 

expected to aggravate the previously existing learning disparities across regions. 
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On an individual level, the pandemic has brought a series of stressors to the daily lives of 

people, including fears of death and infection, the loss of loved ones, confinement and 

mobility restrictions, increased home and care responsibilities, economic instability, among 

others.As a result of the pandemic and the series of prevention and control measures taken, 

there has been an increase in the number of symptoms and signs of stress, anxiety, and 

depression among the general population. 

There is also increasing evidence that suggests that the pandemic has had a significant 

impact on the well-being of teachers and students. Changes in the mental health condition of 

teachers are possibly associated to changes in their working conditions. Data suggests that 

most educators were not prepared to face the technological challenges that came with the 

pandemic due to a lack of preparedness and experience in terms of digital competencies and 

remote learning pedagogical methods.For others, there is uncertainty on the impact of remote 

education on academic progress as it has been reported that students experience higher levels 

of psychological distress due to the pandemic.In this new context, the particularities of each 

student are now visible to some teachers and this can be a cause of stress and feelings of 

helplessness.Female teachers have also had to face the consequences of previously existing 

gender disparities concerning care and household chores that unequally augmented their 

demands and responsibilities. 

Theoretical Background 

From the point of view of life quality, we can distinguish three major areas which are in 

close interaction with each other. Physical health, mental health and social health contribute 

together to the subjective health of the individual (Kopp and Pik_o, 2006). Health 

consciousness, the role of environmental effects as well as the individual's attitude system 

and mental disposition equally appear in maintaining or losing life quality. There has been a 

significant transformation in the health concept of psychology as well which can be 

connected to the emergence of positive psychology. The formulation of “normality”, 

however, was also previously an important issue, given its significance concerning defining 

mental illness, although, similar to medical approaches, for a long time it meant the lack of  

psychiatric disease. Previously the concept of health was attached to “normality” in 

accordance with the medical approach and meant the lack of psychiatric disease. Positive 

psychology already approaches from subjective wellbeing rather than deficit and disease. In 

this study the emphasis is on mental health. 
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Teacher and mental wellbeing 

Teachers’ mental wellbeing is not a personal matter since it has a great impact on the 

efficiency of education provides a model for the coming generation and may influence the 

psychological wellbeing of the next generation even in the long term. Detecting the factors 

determining teachers’ wellbeing is therefore of crucial importance as they may provide an 

appropriate basis for reconsidering the framework of the training and continuing training or 

specifically for planning interventions to support mental health (Salavecz et al., 2006). 

Hascher and Waber (2021) in their systematic review found that teacher’s well-being is 

correlated to teaching-effectiveness, student outcomes, school improvement, and educational 

reforms. It also associated other psychological constructs, such as satisfaction, resilience, 

flourishing, stress and burnout. 

Rogers et al. (2013), in: Borb_ath and Horv_ath, 2021) found that the most successful 

teachers were the most personality-centred teachers and identified the positive teacher-

student relationship as the key to students’ success; for this they postulate a teacher with an 

appropriately functioning, mentally healthy personality and psychological wellbeing. 

Dewe and Cooper (2012) examined the connection between work and wellbeing. In their 

interpretation, wellbeing is a dynamic condition that allows the individual to achieve their 

potential, to pursue productive and creative work, to build strong and positive relationships 

with others and to contribute efficiently for the sake of the organisation, the community. This 

conception of wellbeing includes tasks that are essential for teachers to accomplish their job 

efficiently, thus teachers whose psychological wellbeing is low are according to Dewe& 

Cooper unable to fulfil their tasks or at least with lower efficiency i.e., the efficiency of their 

pedagogical work will decrease (Dewe, Cooper, 2012; R_ethy, 2016), and this may lead to 

burnout or even career leave (Goddard & O'Brien, 2006; Parker et al., 2012). 

According to the World Health Organization (WHO), mental health is “a state of well-being 

in which the individual realizes his or her own abilities, can cope with the normal stresses of 

life, can work productively and fruitfully, and is able to make a contribution to his or her 

community. The abilities are the following: 

 Wellbeing experienced in the physical, mental and spiritual areas 

 Savouring, the ability to create, feel, maintain and increase positive experiences 
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 creative-executive efficiency while the individual is able to change and shape the 

environment and themselves even during changed circumstances in order to achieve 

their aims 

 Self-regulation which through attention and consciousness management enables the 

individual to control their emotions and thereby their behaviour persistently even 

during difficulties 

 Resilience which helps fast adaptation to crises and recovery. 

These abilities enable the individual to cope with stress, to select and apply efficient 

coping strategies, to control behaviour, and, through the possibility to experience, maintain 

and create positive emotions, to feel good in an ever-changing world full of challenges. 

Insufficient functioning of any of the abilities appears as a task for development by mental 

hygiene at both individual and institutional level. 

Significance of the study 

To contribute to the growing literature on the effects of the COVID-19 pandemic on 

mental health of the teachers, this study turned its focus to the analysis of teachers’ mental 

health in the workplace. More specifically, this study sought to identify the specific actions 

and behaviors that teachers reported using as coping strategies to maintain their mental 

health. Studying this variable is important since stress and burnout are related to negative 

outcomes for teachers. Studying this variable may also help establish comparisons with 

findings from previous studies in pre-pandemic conditions,as well as those from other 

cultural settings during the pandemic.Online learning using ICTs is certainly not new; 

however, using these methods while living in a state of emergency and confinement is 

certainly novel. Thus this study will add valuable information to develop future interventions 

that help to restore and maintain mental health of teachers at workplace. 

Implications of the study: 

Although teaching is commonly recognized as a stressful occupation, the COVID-19 

pandemic has exacerbated the challenges.Long before the COVID-19 pandemic, teachers 

were experiencing high rates of poor mental health.Poor mental health results in teachers 

experiencing high levels of burnout and leaving the field 

Available data from early evaluations of teachers during the COVID crisis point to stress 

arising from pandemic-related changes to their work. These data are briefly summarized 

below.  
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Decreased Student Engagement and Teacher Sense of Success  

 Teachers estimated that, on average, only 60% of students were engaged in remote 

learning on a regular basis, with wide gaps in perceived engagement along racial and 

socioeconomic lines, mainly due to resource disparities 

 Teachers working in tribal area schools and in schools where technology is not 

available reported that their students were less likely to have the technology required 

to access online learning resources and, consequently, less likely to regularly engage 

in remote learning activities. 

Obtaining and maintaining student engagement is essential as it is a predictor of both short-

term academic achievement and successful school completion. As such, it is not surprising 

that a majority of teachers experienced a decline in their sense of teaching success during the 

COVID-19 pandemic.  

Increased Workload and Decreased Engagement  

 As compared to the year before the pandemic, 77% of teachers indicated an increased 

workload.  

 More than 60% of teachers not enjoyed their job during COVID-19 as compared to a 

year ago. 

Financial Stress from Inadequate Pay, Compounding Debt or Reduced Savings 

Studies indicated that insufficient pay to warrant the risks of COVID-19 was the 

number one reason teachers left the profession during the pandemic. Specifically, data 

suggest that many teachers are not paying their bills and contributing to saving at pre-COVID 

levels. One third of teachers in a recent survey held a second job in addition to teaching. 

Teachers’ mental health has a direct impact on our teaching workforce as well as the 

students and communities they serve. Teachers who are well are more effective as instructors, 

behaviour managers, mentors, and role models. Teachers who are well show up more 

consistently for students, who are then more likely to thrive academically, socially, 

emotionally, and behaviourally.  

As was the case prior to the pandemic, many of the new contributors to teachers’ poor 

mental health due to COVID-19 are at the systems-, not teacher-level. As such, it is 

imperative for school leaders to consider systems-level, teacher-led approaches to identifying 

and addressing contributors to teachers’ poor mental health. Total Worker Health approaches, 
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such as the Healthy Workplace Participatory Process, offer a feasible and effective way to 

identify school-specific areas for improvement.  

Conclusion 

It is of crucial importance to prepare teachers for maintaining their mental health and 

find creative solutions to crisis situations both at individual and institutional level. This study 

suggested that the education board, school counsellors, and psychologists in society must 

address and work on teacher mental health in order to provide healthy society at large. This 

study presents a snapshot of the mental health reported by teachers during the COVID-19 

pandemic. The COVID-19 pandemic is evolving, and other challenges seem ahead. Future 

research might include efforts to understand the psychological impact of returning to face-to-

face teaching which will provide further information on the COVID-19 pandemic and its 

impact on teachers and students to get a wider picture of today’s  new normal education and 

to develop supportive strategies to enhance teachers’ well-being in future pandemics or 

emergency confinements. 
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